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Abstrat - In this ontribution, we will present our rst preliminary measurement
of the dierential ross setion for the reation γn→ ηn. Comparison of the reations
γp→ ηp for free and bound proton (D2 target) will also be disussed.
1 Introdution
In our attempt to extrat the properties of exited states of the nuleon, meson photo-
prodution on the neutron is of utmost importane in bringing omplementary infor-
mation, hene additional onstraints on the theoretial interpretations. After having
studied extensively meson photoprodution on a proton target, we have reently started
looking at reations on the neutron using data taken with a deuteron target. As for the
proton [1, 2℄, one of our main goal was to study eta photoprodution by measuring both
the dierential ross setion and the beam asymmetry Σ. This ombination will allow
not only to better x the parameters of the dominant S11(1535) but also to explore the
nature of the other ontributions and test the validity of the Moorhouse seletion rule.
Moreover, this hannel has reently drawn muh attention in onnexion with the
pentaquark θ+. This state, rst observed in 2003 by the LEPS ollaboration [3℄, still
awaits a denite onrmation as disussed during the rst session of this onferene.
The hiral soliton model χSM [4℄ whih is at the origin of this disovery, atually pre-
dits the existene of an entire new anti-deuplet, the θ+ being its lightest element.
Observation of these other states would provide deisive information for the validity of
this model. Of partiular interest to us is the seond element of the anti-deuplet, iden-
tied as the P11(1710) resonane in the original version of the model. This non-strange
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resonane should have a mass around 1700 MeV and a width ∼10 MeV, strikingly nar-
rower than usual resonanes. This state has been predited by Polyakov and Rathke [5℄
to ouple preferentially to the neutron. Besides eta as well as kaon photoprodution
have been suggested as partiularly sensitive hannels, both of them being aessible
to the GRAAL faility.
K
0
and K
+
photoprodution on the neutron are two reations with a very low ross
setion ombined to an intriate nal state for our set-up. Even by summing up all
available data, we have a limited statistis and annot make any denitive statement
for the time being. By ontrast, eta photoprodution on the neutron is a rather "easy"
hannel for GRAAL for whih the measurement of the dierential ross setion is
a realisti objetive. This information will allow to investigate the nature of new
ontributions, exoti or not, through Partial Wave Analysis.
2 The GRAAL faility
The GRAAL faility uses a tagged and polarized γ-ray beam produed by Comp-
ton sattering of laser light o the 6.03 GeV eletrons irulating in the storage ring
of the ESRF (Grenoble, Frane). The tagged energy spetrum ranges from 600 to
1500 MeV. Data diussed hereafter have been obtained with highly polarized linear
photons (Pl ≥50% over the whole range).
The non-magneti 4pi detetor LAGRANGE has the nie property to detet all
neutral and harged partiles over almost the full angular aeptane. It is omposed
of three layers: MWPC's for the traking of harged partiles; thin plasti sintillators
for harged partiles identiation; and a third layer for alorimetry with a BGO ball,
made up of 480 rystals, for the detetion of γ-rays in the entral region (θ ≥ 250) and
a shower wall to over the forward region. This latter detetor posseses a high eieny
and a good angular resolution for photons but provides no energy measurement. Both
detetors an detet neutrons with a good eieny (respetively ∼40% and ∼20%),
the shower wall giving in addition n/γ identiation thanks to its ToF measurement.
3 Analysis proedure
When going from a free nuleon to a nuleon bound in a deuteron target, one has to take
into aount nulear eets : the Fermi motion of the struk nuleon and possible nal-
state interations. Hene, in order to extrat any meaningful information on a reation
that oured on a bound neutron, one has to rst evaluate these nulear eets on the
proton, by omparing the free and bound proton dierential ross setions. At a later
stage, one should be able with the ollaboration of theoretiians to extrat the free
proton ross setion from the bound one, and apply similar orretions on the bound
neutron.
In this work, our goal was to extrat simultaneously the dierential ross setions
for the reations γp → ηp and γn→ ηn, both from the deuteron target. The analysis
proedure we have followed was idential to the one used for the free proton with,
in addition, a veto on the reoiling spetator nuleon. Seletion of the reation was
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Figure 1: Eta invariant mass for the reation γn→ ηn (left) and γp→ ηp (right) from
a deuteron target.
obtained by means of the η invariant mass and using the two-body kinematis, assuming
the struk nuleon at rest. For this rst attempt and in order to limit unertainties
arising from neutron eieny and identiation, we have restrited the detetion of
neutrons at forward angles (θ ≤ 250). The shower wall response has been simulated
for neutrons and its eieny is estimated to be around 22 %. The BGO eieny is
under study and ould be as high as 40-50%.
All distributions look very similar to the free ase and, beause of Fermi motion,
are slightly broadened. Despite the fat we are measuring all kinematial variables
(angles and energy) of outgoing partiles (2 γ and n or p), we annot preisely measure
the Fermi momentum of the struk nuleon, our resolution being of the same order of
magnitude. Simulation studies have shown that the appliation of narrow uts based
on the two-body kinematis an eliminate the largest Fermi momenta and therefore
slightly redue the broadening eet (∼- 30%). Nevertheless, suh uts make it diult
to ontrol the analysis eieny and hene to get reliable ross setion.
As an illustration, the η invariant mass is displayed in Fig.1 for both reations.
As an be readily seen from the tails of these distributions, the level of ontinuous
bakground is very low (≤2%). An evaluation from a Monte-Carlo simulation of on-
tamination from neighbour reations gives similar results (ηN≤1%, ηpiN≤1-2%). Fur-
thermore, ross setions have been heked to remain stable when hanging the width
of uts, onrming the absene of any signiant bakground.
4 Comparison between free and bound proton
Comparison of dierential ross setions for the reation γp→ ηp for the free and bound
proton are displayed on Fig. 2 at four CM η angles versus Eγ . These results are pre-
liminary and error bars are only statistial. Beause of the seletion of neutron/proton
at forward angle in the present analysis, the η angular range is limited to angles larger
than 90
0
. The urves represent the SAID FA02 solution with (dashed line) and without
(solid line) Fermi motion onvolution. At bakward angles (os(θηCM )=-0.95 and -0.75),
the moderate dierene between the free and the bound proton is fairly onsistent with
the Fermi motion broadening of the S11(1535) peak. This is not the ase for the most
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Figure 2: Dierential ross setion for the reation γp→ ηp at four η CM angles versus
Eγ . Comparison between the free (open squares) and bound (lose irles) proton. The
urves represent the SAID FA02 solution with (dashed line) and without (solid line)
Fermi motion onvolution.
forward bin (os(θηCM )=-0.35, θ
η
CM=110
0
) where a slight disrepany is seen between
the free and the bound proton, inompatible with Fermi motion. In any ase, the good
overall agreement is again a good indiation that no sizeable bakground is present.
Extension of this measurement over the full angular range is under way and will help to
understand whether this is the signature of some nulear eet or some analysis bias.
5 Dierential ross setion for the reation γn→ ηn
Fig. 3 displays the dierential ross setion of the γn → ηn reation at four CM η
angles versus Eγ . It is ompared to the γp → ηp for the bound proton, normalized to
the neutron ross setion in the S11(1535) region. These two results have been obtained
using idential proedures and it is likely that the bound neutron ross setion suers
the same eet" as the bound proton lose to 90
0
.
The shape of both ross setions is exatly idential below 900 MeV, indiating the
same dominane of the S11(1535) resonane on the neutron as for the proton lose to
threshold. The measured ratio σn/σp is around 0.6, in fair agreement with previous
results.[6℄
Above 900 MeV, whereas the proton falls o rapidly, a lear struture appears on
the neutron with a marked angular dependene, evolving from a shoulder at bakward
angle (top-left) to a peak-like struture lose to 90
0
(bottom-right) at Eγ ≈1 GeV, i.e.
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Figure 3: Dierential ross setion for the reation γn→ ηn at four CM η angles versus
Eγ (lose irles). For omparison, the renormalized ross setion for γp → ηp on the
bound proton (stars) is also plotted.
W≈1.7 GeV.
An other interesting and omplementary omparison is displayed on Fig. 4. The
ross setions (ηn and normalized ηp) of Fig. 3, integrated over the angular range where
the free and bound proton ross setions are onsistent with Fermi motion widening,
are displayed on the left-hand side, whereas the ηN invariant mass is plotted on the
right-hand side. This latter variable is alulated using only nal state information
and is therefore free" of Fermi motion. In other words, the broadening of a narrow
struture would be only due to the resolution of our apparatus. The two distributions
exhibit a similar behaviour with a resonant-like struture around W=1.7 GeV.
In the ontext of the searh for the non-strange member of the χSM anti-deuplet
disussed above, this seemingly resonant struture is of great interest. Yet, it is not
a narrow one whih would ertainly be the signature of something exoti", be it a
pentaquark or not. As mentioned previously, beause of Fermi motion, our hoie
to extrat ross setion makes it impossible to observe suh a narrow state in the
present analysis. The simulation tells us that a 10 MeV broad resonane would beome
∼130 MeV wide in Eγ or ∼70 MeV in (ηn) invariant mass. Even by applying stringent
uts, one may only moderatly redue the width and we want therefore to further explore
the possibility to minimize the eet of Fermi motion by using alternative analysis
methods.
On the other hand, the observed struture ould be ompatible with a usual broad
resonane, several andidates being in this energy range: S11(1650), D13(1700) or
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Figure 4: Left: Dierential ross setion integrated over the overed angular range
(113-180
0
); neutron (lose irles) ompared to renormalized proton (stars). Right:
Idem as left for invariant mass of (ηn, p) alulated from nal state information.
D15(1675). Like for the proton ase, the beam asymmetry Σ will bring valuable infor-
mation to better onstrain PWA and to disriminate among these various possibilities.
We have now obtained preliminary values for Σ over the full angular range.[7℄ Most
surprisingly, the overall shape is rather similar between the proton and the neutron, in
sharp ontrast with the ross setions.
6 Conlusions
In summary, we have presented preliminary results for the dierential ross setions of
γn → ηn using data taken with a deuteron target. Results for the reation γp → ηp
have been also extrated from the same set of data. We onrm that the reation on the
neutron is dominated by the S11(1535) lose to threshold. By ontrast, a resonant-like
struture is observed on the neutron around W=1.7 GeV, not seen on the proton.
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